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KSS£S?jS~*>*b^*faa present elecI'jypii«iT gtona on both urban and
ISinrban **"*1 Is under consideraKqqtin fuel administration as a

Bs? .- Mifnrrl>m«Ilt o£

Iwptim would conserve more than
mtWOlDOf) tons of coal per year.
Hftt cities stops wotild be limited to

tgbt to the mile, and in suburban
^^Htstrlcta to six On interarban lines

^Hiig stops would number not more

j fHtree times as xnuoh power is re

ntaed.the fuel administration ex^ Wtssay. to make an electric car

^ trfn Sli«n to ran a city block. Six
KBHon stops, they say, would be done

Ilia plan contemplates also a re

tactionin tike amount of power used

^ fh'eatiog the cars.
H' 9&ms cities already are using the

^ reduced stop-system.

, Mbw is the time for all good men to

Bint value on a typewriter!
TChe war is being largely fought with

^ typewriters and swivel chairs and the

^ detaand for the former is so great that

d£ls almost Impossible to buy one in

' Cliff Kinkead. manager of the Fair

jmontRubber Stamp Works, finds it
HidlfScolt to secure typewriters for his

^ (customers and has sold all he bad in

^B'stock this week. h. J. Hoffman, agent
Of the Remington, who has his head

<ruarter^0t- Clarksburg, is having a lot

of trouble in filling orders and says

^ it takes two or three months to get a {
whi^Ti has sneeial characters i

IB on^t or is oat of the ordinary in any j
I respect. The 1>. Ct'Sm ith people called j
I In the man -who made this territory
and it is told that SI per cent, of the

lx>ntprrt ot that factory has been sold
to. the government. The XJnderwood

R people'are reported to be 21,000 behind
It In filling orders for the government.
H i It is told that in Europe L. C. Smith
I rebuilt machines, which sell here tor

|,fcS5. are commanding $125 and that
I [Underwood rebuilts are bringing $150.
I jyt is ^certain that a second-hand maIchine" of a s&ndard make now has a

I Value never known before. It is prob- j
I ably for this reason that there is so

| much repair work around Fairmont,
I Cliff Kinkead. manager of the Fair- J
I mont Robber Stamp Co.. says that he!

Is overrun and that there are three
-machines now in his office waiting his ;
attention. He has been having a ro-'

i pair man from Wheeling come out;
here everv three weeks to help with j
the work.
^ yTher-e are about 1.500 typewriters In '

> Fairmont, according to Mr. Kidkeatl's
H, estimate. He figures that the Watson ;;

[: interests hare as many as 150 ma-!
) chines and puts the lotal or the Con-;

I' solidation Coal company alone at more

than 50.
There is a great demand for s'tenos-'

raphers and typewriters in Fairmont I
as -well as for machines. To supply
this demand the high school has a

I business coarse open both day and
night, Lu C. Minor and Miss Lelia Mer-!

I cpr have night schools for stenography
and typewriting. As soon as those tak-

BL ing these courses are any way compe-
K tent for positions they get work and

there Is- a constant demand which is
Bt not likely to be filled in the near fu-1
n tare.

The cold weather of the present|
winter combined with a shortage oi j
gait led to many ingenuous schemes to

Ekeep warm and keep the squares going |
;vat homes in northern West Virginia.)
Many of the houses were not fitted for

: coal fires and depended upon gas.
Some few had both arrangements for

> gas and coal fires in one or two rooms,

The gas pressure was very low during !
-1 it wnnnirp/1 enmn

l i nt*. vuiu. . .

I) scheming lor the housewives to do
K their work ds often times the blaze

was too low to boil coffee and one

K-fclady declares that her gas got too low j
M to fry an egg.
K --A method of warming the beds at
V night which cane to be very popular
B Was the. heating of bricks. Ordinary
B.'day bricks were heated in ovens or
R£la front of grates and placed in hags
Sfwhich were placed in the beds. One
EE of the schemes to do baking when the

|j gas supply was low ivas to turn night
K Into day, starting baking and cooking
v at midnight for the gas came on bet|ter from eleven at night until six

|V o'clock the next morning. Many were

| forced to this in order to keep the
|' eats going. .

The use of bricks in* this connection
K led to a disclosure of a scheme for

Reheating, which was suggested to the

| \jsationai" Fuel Administration, and
llribaxxie to J. Walter Barnes as a sugges- j
W tton for West Virginians. It was to
t. bom bricks! The plan was to accumPtolateclay bricks and immerse them in ;
I* kerosene. When thoroughly saturatE?ed they can be placed in a stove and
B; lighted, where they will burn for sevEeral hours. When they burn out all
W the kerosene they come to a white
B; heat. "When they have cooled oil they

- can be removed and other bricks which
Br- have been soaking in kerosene in the

. ">wflTWA TY>ow V»rv Tho O/I.
»^-*ucami'»»v »i «».' #« ouvouwui.vu< *us «u

Hp vocates of this scheme claim that fire
H~' gallons of oil used in this way will give

greater heat than can be obtained |B from a lead of fuel wood containing 25
cubic feet

- piJ and Gas. |
Bjl ;: i.ate completions in the West VIr-!
Hj&Kinla Clods show nothing better than
KUght pumpers. Their size reflects the
>«liTficnliie.5 operators have to contend

H&with in trying to btilld tip their production.Jfot more than two compaK"*tes operating in the West Virginia
K-fields are in a position to increase

j: their production at the present time.
H'_" "m-Grant district. Wetzel county, the

siontf* Pens Gil Company has coaipie-^

oldest of the producing coontie Wetaeli
has as good or better Show tor new
production as any. In Spencer district,Roane county, the same eotapanyhas completed No 7 on the W S
Crate farm. It Is a five-barrel pamperIn the Big InJan sand.
On Straight Fork, Duval district.

Lincoln county, the South Peon OH
Company has a fivebarrel pamper in
the Berea grit at No 13 on the
Griffith farm. In Troy district, GQmercounty .the same company has
drilled No 4 on the 'Pinkard Brannon
farm through the Bis Injun sand. It
Is a gasser in that formation.

COUNTY m
(Continued from Page One.)

which men have been examined In the
past, the board estimates that It will
be able to have all CUBS'1 men examinedby Tuesday of next week.
Yesterday the registrants -were right

there ready to be examined and enabledthe board to dispose of all the
100 men summoned.
The physical examination Is la

charge of Dr. C. I* Kinney, the examiningphysician of the draft board.
Dr. Kinney is assisted by a corps of
other physicians and clerks, enablingthe board to examine so many men in
the time allotted.
iu0 county arart t>o&ra lias one or

the largest, if not the largest number
of registrants in the state, baring a
total of 2,060 men under its jurisdiction.Despite this fact the countyboard was one of the very finest
boards In the state to complete classifications,and have the registrants
ready for physical examination. The
last of the final classification cards
were sent out about the middle of
January, meaning that the board has
been ready to give the physical examinationsthey are now giving for
about one month.
The boards consists of the followingmembers: George W. Bowers. Mannington,chairman; Carrol Currey, Monongah;Dr. C. L. Kinney, Manning-

ton.
In the first draft the county draft

board was called upon to furnish 143
men. Of this number 10S were called
and are now at Camp Lee, Va_ leavingthe remaining quota of 35 men to
complete the first draft. This numberwill leave on or shortly after February23 and will be the first 35 men
wbo massed the physical examination
yesterday.
The order in which the men are

called for physical examination and
pass will be the order'in. which they
will be called for service. By keeping'alist of the Class 1 men as they
are called for physical examination,
a Class 1 man will be able to estimate*
whether or not he will be included
in roHam mHo » ml«. . .a.m <u*u vi»«o i-y ivnuft. x i*o uruor
in which men are called for physical
examination shonld be clipped by everyClass 1 man and pat away for futurereference.
The physical examination which the

draft board is giving now is not so
strict as the examination given for
the first draft. Some men who passedthe examination at Mannington
yesterday failed to pass the examin-
ation given in September.
Chairman Bowers of the connty :draft board estimates that approximately33 per cent of the mefl regis- 1

terod have been placed in' Class 1. '

The one hundred men called for
physical examination yesterday and
the order in which they were called
follows:
Order No. ,13.Harry Bentcn Villars
IS.Thos. Forester Lake
37.Jacob Gilbach
til.Arlie Emerson Toothman
6S.Chas. Jasper Hawkins
19.Jacob Thos. Hattghi

Si» i-£.Albert Leasure Weekly 1
10T.John Peter Clise
121.Tony Girtcont
134.Geo. Okey Gump '

20S.Frank Paspale
227.David Edward Jones ;237.Win. Harold Hanes
2-10.Claude Fox
247.Ranes Stiliiner 1
234.Alphonso Padula

nuujL-r rayuer aia^veil
312.Minor D. Wilson
335.Tony Monkerick
346.Bert Humphrey '

364.Arsule Martin
286.Stenrod Evans Martin j3S.Cecil Fluharty
390.Joiin Jas. Provance.
396.Colmar Cyrus Xuzum
402.Howard Leslie Robinson
403.Lorin Russell Miller
404.Jas. William Hall
406.Mike Pitlock
410.Andy Satterfield
416.Harvey Herbert Martin
417.Homer Moore
419.Shannon Wiley Lancaster
426.Fred Brooks Fletcher
427.Quincions Hillberry
42S.Herbert Rov Ice
434.Henry Ellsworth Stull
437.Rexie Earl Reese
442.Daniel Webster Grove
464.Earnest Fay Johnson
465.Guy Elmore Robinson f.469.Arthur Oftal Lonard
475.Harry Amon GlaspeU
493.Herschell Henderson Smith
495.Dominico Panya
496.Antonio Santell
302.John Francis Barry
306.Emillo Jamitolo
522.Henry Perry Barrows
525.Thos. Boss Tost
530.Hirano Bryan Wendell
535.Thos. Russell Millan
336.Harry Harrison Pyles
542.Jos. Edward Timmins
345.Wm. Fred Martin
546.Patrick Vincent Talbott
533.Mike Kebuny
556.Jacob Foster Murphy
566.Harrison Franklin V^rrifield *

56S.Edward C. Starkey
572.Farley Emmitt Malone
373.Wm. Clyde Cooper
574.Wm. Jesse Phillips
577.Wm. Sharon Hughes
5S1.Fisher Pyles
383.Pasquale Salae
3S4.Wm. Earl Crouser

NOTICE.
Ross Wadsworth has been em-

ployed as a subscription agent of
The "Wost Virginian and Farmers
Free Press and he is authorized to
receive payments on. subscription
accounts and make receipt for
tliem.
Fairmont Printing & Publishing

Company. j

Clad Is -white raits to match thi
graph are off tor a patrol in "No Man':
called tor. da it'fhne of the most dang'
in a first line trench. Even the Tommii

591.-David Arlie Thomas i

592.John Zacharlah Vincent
596.Giavonl Gatti
602.iGrover Spragg i
606.Gusieppe Nicola Ferrass
607.Leslie B. Robinson 1
60S.Cart Henry Gedel 1

609.Alpbonso Basil Murphy
616.Albert Julius Girod
618.Foster R. Level 1

623.Francesco Raquanto
625.Cyrus Snyder I
631.Steve Maxinisiaed
641.Darrel M. Linn
644.Virgil Calvin Kincaid 1
646.Thomas Bennett <

656.Ord Jones 3
658.Isaac Hupp Clelland 1

659.Zellas Haught
661.James Worman
667.Rlziero De Ariano
673.Wm. Henry Whistler
ere r »rat.a4ta
l/IW AJU1 * **«« «»*& W

688.Amos Socar Little
689.LorettoBeauki690.EstellGlenn Sturm i

691.Manard Earnest Hays1
693.James Sniaeg !
692.Oral Morgan
695.James Underwood
69S.Harry Luther Keener
70!.Earl Sylvester Albert.
79S.Jas. Joseph Hoban
710.Samuel Allison
There arq. approximately 200 men

who have registered and who are un-
der the Jurisdiction of the county
beard that have never been located. 1

rketr questionnaires have been returnedto the office of the board at
Mannington. the mail carriers being
unable to locate them. Until they re-
ceive their questionnaires and return
them properly filled out the draft!
board cannot classify them. Every
i an registered has been sent a ques- j
tionnairc and if he does not receive!'
it. he. and not tlie draft board is to
biauio.
Tnlr.king that many of the 200 men

"ho have nqt received their questionnairehave reasons to be placed:
In a dclerred classification, the board
is awaiting a few more days for them '

to call at the office of the draft board j
tor a questionnaire. If they do not
report within the next two or three)
days, they will be placed in Class 1,
regardless of their position in life. ]
and their names will be given to po-i
lice authorities. "i
For the benefit of the delinquent!

the following lisr of names is printed.'
all of whom will be placed in Class
L before the close of the week:
Ncal Adders. Joe Aleskl. Charles

Albaguht, R. P. Andrews. Guy Aoich.
Gieseppe Anvallo. George Antinaski.
tVilbert Amnions, Martin Archer, DouglasAlexander. Charles Anpoum.
Domenici Ammendclia. Eusch Bailey.
Alfonso Bilcultz. Sam Bose. John
Brajkevich. Gneseppi Beltri. Julius
Barkl. Mike Bralich. Adolph Brugistich.Frank Brown. Sherman Brown.
Oscar Bleroit, Harry Bennett. James
Brady. Elmo Blane. Lewis Bradford.
Frank Buzzard. Albert Boggess, Je-

RENEWS THAT 0
"PEI

i

Hypo-Cod, the Great Health 3
With That "Stay The

essary i
f ....

VERY PLEASANT AND ECONOMICAL.
To wake up in the morning, after

having slept soundly all night, and
feeling fine, to be able to eat a heartybreakfast and go to your work<
feeling fresh and fit and put in a good
day without getting tired out or "all j
in" at night and then come home I
with an appetite that would make |
Hoover wag his bead.isn't it a grand
wonderful feeling? But can you do
it? Most likely you can't.

If you can't do it now you can do
in a little while. By taking a table-
spoonful of Hypo-Cod before meals'
and at bed .time for a little while
you'll find that you can eat like a

healthy growing child, sleep like a

baby, and never be troubled with
headaches or indigestion, your blood
will become rich and pure, that weak
looking sallow complexion will be replacedby a healthy color your weight
will increase considerably and you'll
find that your strength has practicallydouble).
Hypo-Cod renews that old time

"pep" and energy because it gets right
down to work as soon as you take it.
It cleanses the waste matter from the
system, drives out all poisons that collectin the blood, dears the complex-;
190 of pimples, etc, and gives you that
healthy happy feelins that comes only v

a

* v

s snow the two British Tommies shown
: Land" in broad daylight! When such
irons undertakings of the-war. This E
»s' heads are covered in white.

V

ome Bowie, Lewis Baer, Frank Boyd,
\lex. Brown. John Bell, Frank Bonlinelli.William Belaski. Joe Comonsh.Willie Clark. Eli Gismanie. John
~ulan. James Christian. Arthur Coljert,Pete Chcfereno, Steve Cermich.
"armelo Cantors, Cecil Casto. Willie

. ... J w'i .s-

cooper, tsasusta (.uiucud,

velli. Francesco Conaleani, Omer
Clestick, Logrand Carter, Planten
Greachie, Alonzo Cotler. Felix Clenlx.Mike Coholovik. George Culctiamber,Anglo_Casson. H\enrv Casey,
James Criss, "Willie Franklin, Contrivill.George Chatmog, Alex Chamcck.John Wise Coates, Pietro Civalli.Clarence Clayton. Mike Casie,
George Davis. Joe Duvenosky. Alizia
Dprivia, Alvin Diggs. Arthur Davis."
John Drzo. Stanley Dumsky. James
Dudley. Savere Davoni, John Dennons.Stephen Davis. John Esifag.
Baldfcn Ferrill. George Felix, Scott
Fowler, Igmazzitto Francho, C. E.
Floyd. Vincenzo Fueloy, Castaure
Granziomia. Henry Gavor, Willie
Grant, Claud Gibbs. Frank Gongola,
5teve Gail. John Getsko. Charlie'Gardner.Anda Gess. George Gastarich.
Thomas Harden. Frank Hatch. W. B.
Hacker. "William Hall. Nick Hooskip,
J. K. Haddis, Andy Horoneo. Henry
Harrison, Galvin Hawkenberry, GarlandHaymond, John Hickle, Mose
Henderson. C. A. Hall. Frank Hammerole,Timefey HozaV

"

J. R. Ice.
Austin Jones. Sylvester Jones, EdwardJones. Charles Jamison. William
Jack, Ivan Kaspasoaick. Frank Kirst,
Gus Karos. Stanley Kloclek, Louis
Kumbrick, Joe Kubas. John Keselo. J
Mike Koursan. John Keres. Joe Krop-;
chum, Thomas Kanzo. Sam Kozals.
lirmoay KorpencK. Anoy nucuucai.;
Steve Kinyols. Mike Kulish, Gabriel
Kerns. Charles Kalam. Otto Keener.
Sam Kennedy. Dcmenick Lorella. HarryEopacbanski. Charlie Lociski. H.
B. Cough. Boleslan Lamak. William
Lee. Sara Cevchenk, John Luke. Geo.
King. Gone Locodape. Fred Lesosky.
Walter Gilbridge. Guiseppe Lamberto.Glenn Maschuls. Larv Markurv.
Mike Magner.vDaniel Melekm. Steve
Mevin. Joe Mostisuck. Clarence McCoy.Tom Mitchell, Joe Markovich. j
K. Marencina. Adam Matthew. Steve:
Markovich. Baker Morris. James Mit-j
chell. Elmer Mann. George Miller.
William Meredith. Mike Miller. John
Meadow. Joe Mekich. Frank Mogush.j
Nick Mezon. Virgil Mclntire, James1
MeClelland. Charley Minson. T. L.I
Miller. James Morelle. Anthony Mor-1
ris. William McCoy, George McDuffe. j
Rich Nisely. Fred Nelson. Vincent
Ward. C. Y- Norris. John Oraulet. j:
Bruno Osnicki. Albie Ocrecb. Joe Of-1;
tricfc. Joe Olive Karnie Penzil. Tho-'
mas Pope. Tom Purich. Lewis G. j
Park. John Polate. Colley Pitts. Andy
Plash. Jim Popovic. John Phillips.;
Jess Price. William Payne. Julius j
Ross. Nick Rodonick. Frank Ragoni-j
bor. Kid Reece. John Rice. William i
Rogers. H. A. Reed. Joe Ras. Arthur j
Richardson. Alley Runday. Thos. .Rpddy.Thaderous Thompson. Joe Veig.

LD TIME
P" AND ENERGY
Guilder, Supplies the System
re" Quality So NectoAll.
froma strong sound system: that is
working properly.
Hypo-Cod is not a magic or secret

preparation. It contains nothing but
the very valuable medicinal extractivesfrom fresh cod livers combined
with iron, malt, (luinlnc. manganese.
hypophosphatcs. lime, sodium, and
aromatics, with a dash of sherry wine
which gives it that pleasant wine-like
flavor that i$ really delightful. No
dangerous or habit-forming drug is
found in Hypo-Cod and the full formulais printed on every carton and
bottle label.
Children like Hypo-Cod and it does

them lots of good, especially those
who may be weak, delicate, frail, not
developing properly and are always
feverisn and fretful. Just give them
a teaspoonful of Hypo-Cod four or five
times a day and in a little while you'll
find that they eat heartier, grow
stronger, their weight will increase
and they'll begin to develop properly.
You can get a large bottle of HypoCodfor only $1.20. which contains

enongh of this splendid tonic to treat
the average family for weeks. Get a
bottle today.
Fairmont Pharmacy. Crane drag_

store. Martin's drugs tore. Holt Drug"
Co., Mountain City Drug Co.. Hall's:
drug store.

\
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going "over the top" in this photoworkis necessary volunteers are
ritish official photograph was taken

John Varnois, David O'Victar. Kocca
iLg^.."-* ." T*; "* .: " AtTi r»ftow
v ireiio. Diagu vjcimc, i

George Williams, Theodore Williams,
George Washington, Richard Williams.
C. D. White, Arthur Ward, Charlie
Wash. James Walker. James Washington.William Woods, Xath Woods,
Samuel Yaskstas. Sam Zank. Willie
Wilson. Tom Zirk, Alex. Cawki, MichaelZcleuznik.

TJour2XRESSMAKER
gave PREMIUMS~whc?jk2Z2&of

CLOTHESa
wxxzZc?youpet f
VOtr wouldn't wear them, of

course! Neither will you expect
to get a premium with good quality
coffee when you realize that the cost
of the premium comes out of the
quality. »

We will not reduce the snpero
quality of Golden Sun.so don't expectpremiums with it. It is all coffee
.even the dust and chaff have been
removed by a special process. You
taste the result in each cupful of the
fragrant brew. Sold only by grocers.

Golden Sun
Coffee

SfegWaBSwSSPl Woolson
Spice Co.

Toledo, Ohio

HORSES |
WAWTtJD

X will be at A. J. Reynold's livery
barn on Jackson street. Fairmont.
W. Va. on Tuesday. February 19,
1918. to buy a carload of horses.
Weight 1000 to 1300 rounds, and
from 15 to 16 hands high, from 5
to 10 years old. One day only,
rain or shine. \

B. L. WARNER.

Have You Decided? !i

j- Hundreds of people are

f "just about" to start a bank
? i account.are you one of

? them?
- « T. I?.

£ In the .National sui& u«. ym

i I Fairmont your money -will be jjja
f along with U. S. funds and II

r the safeguard funds of many j'l
£ of your personal friends.

| It will be in good company W

if your account is at the >*a- If
£ tional Bank of Fairmont." j|i !

HATIOHALfjS^
Bank's^ Bfil4

FARMS FOR SALS
FARM FOR" SALJS.142 acres.^ 6fe
miles from Grafton. % mile to railroadstation. 40 acres. Meadow, balancefine grazing, clean as a new pin.

over 1000 bearing fruit trees. Under
ease for oil and gas. Four acres Pittsburghcoal and all under veins go with
property. Nice 7 room dwelling and
outbuildings. Price $13,000 and a bargain.Terms arranged. Write today
for full particulars. P&rrish Realty
Co.. Grafton. IV. Va. 3-ll-6t-33SS
FOR SALE.Five miles west of Tideoutea poultry sheep or dairy farm.
Springs, running water, wood, saw

timber, ties, poles, posts, mine props.
fruit, houses. Dam, poultry yjaw, *

miles to station. Church and school
handy. 103 acres $2,000. See or write
W. W. Faunce, Mayrille. N. Y.

2-12-6t-3392.

FOB RENT"
FOR RENT . Rooms for light housekeepingand furnished rooms with
coal fire. Call 366-W. 1-7-61-3370
FOR RENT.Two furnished rooms for

light housekeeping between 5th and
6th street. Walnut Ave. 2-S-tf-3373
FOR RENT.Furnished house; six
rooms in good condition. $25.00 per

month. 906 Hawthorn street.
' 2-12-3t-33S9

FOR RENT . Furnished house, six

rooms. Fairmont Ave. Compute in

every detail. Apply P. O. Box 462.
2-ll-6t-33S5

FOR RENT . Two furnished rooms.

close in. Phone 423-W. 2-12-3t-3395
FOR RENT. Furnished room. Call
232-J. 2-12-3t-3399

FOR RENT. Desk room, phone and

girl m office. Phone 71-J. 2-12-tf-339S

LEGAL NOTICES
notTce of sale of city

""

property.
^. -a-" >»-» /lorrpft of the Inter-
joy VIUUC Wi. «,*.>, .

mediate Court ol Marion county. "West

Virginia, entered on the 15th day of

January. 191S, in a certain cause thereinpending in which J. Andy Snider
was plaintiff and K. Wynne Hall and
others were defendants, the undersignedSpecial Commissioner will offerfor sale and will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the
front door of the Court House of said
Marion county, on the 16th DAY OP
MARCH. 191S. at the hour of two

o'clock p. m. on that day. all the followingdescribed real estate, towit: All of

that certain real estate formerly
owned by Wynne Hall and Vashti M.
Hall, and conveyed to them by WilliamD. Straight and wjfe by deed datedthe 26th day of November, 1910, and
recorded in the office of the Clerk of
the County Court of Marion county.
West Virginia, in Deed Book 171, page
19$. the same being described as situatein the city of Fairmont, and as_con-1
sisting of two parcels described as follows:,

.

First Parcel: Beginning at the cornerof an alley and Wheeling street
and running along Wheeling street a

distance of 34 feet to a corner of lot
belonging to W. J. Eddy and others,
thence with a line of faid Eddy's lot
". tr. a nnint in a

DO iutl xuuiv; v* jv.w . , f

line of .a lot formerly owned by Okey
J. Eddy. 80 feet distant from Chicago
street, thence 34.5 feet to the line of
said lot formerly owned by said Okey
J. Eddy, to said alley, thence along
said alley 57 feet, more or less to the
beginning.
Second Parcel: Beginning at a cornerof an alley 12 feet wide and also

corner of a lot heretofore described
and running with said alley W. 44 degrees45 minntes E. 51 feet to a post,
thence N. 9 degrees E. 30.5 feet to a

stake, thence S. S2 degrees 45 minntes
W. 49 feet to a stake, thence along the
line of said lot heretofore described,
N. 6 degrees 10 minntes W. 32.6 feet
to the beginning, excepting the coal
and mining rights and privileges thereuntobelonging.

Terms of Sale.
Said property will be sold on the

purchase money, or as much more as

the purchaser may elect to pay, cash
in hand on day of sale; one-third
thereof in one year from day of sale,
and the residue in two years from day
of sale, with interest on the deferred

" . j.t-

payments irom. uav oi &<uc umu ymu.
HARRY SHAW.

Special Commissioner.
I, W. S. Black. Clerk of the IntermediateCourt of Marion county, West

Virginia, do certify that the above
named Special Commissioner. Harry
Shaw, has given the bond in the penaltyof $2,000.00 required by the decree
of sale mentioned in the above notice,
with security deemed sufficient.

W. S. BLACK,
Clerk of the Intermediate Court.

Feb. 12-20-27 March 6

jj| T17" HATSOEVER m
a* VV fires, whatsovc
£ whatsoever developed
8 fires or fire breeding
£ any worth of manho<
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" INSlS
p Masonic Temple- -i.

3S

NOT
This bank has employed

Huntington, W. Va., Fed<
who will be at the service
February 15th and 16th, 1J

Meet his in the directc
your income tax report wi
charge.

J Fairmont Tn

CASH WTTH OROE j
WANTED .'- r'Z^^M

M£N NEEDED . Structural trun \ 05<
workers, mechanics, pipe fitters '"'P369

and helpers. 40 to 55c 10 hoar day. V.t,3s
Apply Steer© Engineering Ctw Hope ArSg
Station, near Downs? W. Va. -

VI »MtW»
"' -.r^j^H

WANTED. Miners wanted who are
studying for examinations, to est - .Jjis

the best mining book published. ""Miningin a Nutshell." by James Wardlam.
Scottdale. Pa. Price 52.25. 2-3-261-3377
ODD KADSK TEETH WANTED.
Don't matter if broken. I pay $2

to $15 per set. Aso cash for old gold. Si "'-.jig
silver, and broken jewelry. Send by
parcel past and receive check by re- ,

' i^SSs!
turn mail. Will hold goods 10 days
for sender's approval of my offer. L. ~ iraM
Mazer 200 S. 5th St., ^Philadelphia^ 3Pa- '.S>«S

2-12-261-3387 ....

"

HPT.P WnNTKn gEiwaTle~~
WANTED.Woman to help cook and " ij
take care of email boarding hottsc.

Write at once stating age and salary
desired. .Address Harvey Whipple*
Wyatt. W. Va- c-o Gen. Del. 3337
GIRLS . Congenial factory employmentconsisting largely of governmentwork. Positions open to girls
between the ages of 21 and 35 in good
physical condition. Steady* profitable
work for those wishing to avail them- pis
selves of an opportunity. Communicatewith or bring this ad. and apply
at Factory Employment Office. Tho ...

Goodyear Tire and Robber Company.
Akron. Ohio. 2-13-15t-340O
WANTED.Girl for general housework.407 Sixth street. Phono
1033-M. 2-ll-3t-3387
WANTED.White girl for general- ~ -¥$11housework. Country girl preferred.
225 Watson Ave., or call phone 97-R. . t-gS
WANTED.Lady cashier and bookkeeper.Must have fairly good education.Apply in own handwriting.
Address box 3391, West Virginian.

2-12-3t-3391
WANTED.Young girl to assist with
housework. Apply 524 Fairmont

Ave, or call 1531-J. 2-12-3t-2393
WANTED.Salesladies. Salary and
expenses paid. Inquire for Mr.

sr.ni iTiulwiw
iuiitinews, r duiuuiii cluici, ntjuuw

day evening. 2-12-lt 3382.
FOR SAU3

Fi)K SALE-.Several loads manure!
R. C. Giess. phone 283>f.

2-ll-3t-33Sl.
FOR SALE.5-room cottage with bath
near High school. Apply 525 ColemanAve. 2-12-5t-339Q.

FOR SALE.Four room house and two
lots for sale in Norwood addition to

Fairmont. Address Albert Walls, FairmontR. P. 3. 2-12-5t-S3»t
FOR SALE.Two Ford delivers

trucks, good condition, one practt
cally unused. Apply Star Cash Max*
ket, 117 Main street, H. S. Stern,

Prop. 2-12-31-339*.

Professional Cards

(Optometrist and
' l|

experience. Glasses CnxnUhed^fc!
one hour. With - -, 7 *t- V $ . ;''^
A. B. Scott & Company. |

JEWELERS.

DR. A. B. SMITH,
OSTEO°ATHIC PHVSIC1AN
AND EYE SPECfALlST.

Glasses ot all Kinds correctly ' ^
fitted. Satisfaction rrniirantsort
» » Block oyer Martin's One

Dr. D. L. L. YOST }
Practice limited to office sad j

consultation.
New Location 310 Main St. ~

Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. daily.
and 1 to 4 p. m. Sunday by appoint- ;'
ment. Phone.New number T0« R;

;! Residence Phone 1295 J.

Repairing and rebuilding an- I
tomobile radiators a specialty, "i
Old Radiators Bought, Rebuilt j

and Sold. #

H^R. ONEY
Practical Tinner and 8heet ' .-fa
Metal Worker. 328 Monroe St. j :3

...

-j v.r^
__

AM

aketh for safety from S
srer preventeth fires, gIh. care in handling g :<J||
materials; if there be g -£k
>d or womanhod in ^̂
CHOLS | I
.WAJLA 1 m

jj^^H
3 I.i

Mr. A. J. Wilkinson, of a 'V jH
jral Income Tax Expert, C
of all our customers on S JlaH

>rs room of the bank and 1

- rsS&£tt 2


